
For those of you who love our senior 
pets, dedicate your gift to sponsoring
the special needs of our good 'ol boys
and girls, including things like blankets
and bedding, special diet foods,
medications, individualized assistance,
and custom marketing to find their 
fur-ever home.

Quickly placed on the euthanasia list 
at high-kill shelters, these once safe,
loved, and cherished, senior pets often
find themselves homeless when their 
pet parent passes away, is moved to 
an alternate living situation, or can no
longer physically or financially care
 for them.

Providing compassionate services for people and pets in crisis.

Homeward Bound Sponsor Happy Tails Sponsors

Dedicate your gift to a minimum of ten
homeless animals in need of medical 
care such as vaccinations, spay/neuter,
treatment for parvo, heartworm, kennel
cough, diabetes, allergies, broken bones,
or other urgent and emergent conditions.

Together, we will end unnecessary and
inhumane suffering and prepare more
animals for their forever families!  

Good Boy (or Girl) Sponsor

Benefits:
Your ad/flyer/coupon in 1000 adoption
folders
One-hour visit with pooches and kitties at
your business
Recognition in our monthly Rescue Report
newsletter - reaching over 14,500 people
each month 

Benefits: 
Your ad/flyer/coupon in 500 adoption
folders
Complimentary tour of our shelter
Recognition in our monthly Rescue
Report newsletter - reaching over 14,500
people each month Benefits: 

Your ad/flyer/coupon in 200 adoption
folders
Recognition in our monthly Rescue
Report newsletter - reaching over
14,500 people each month   

Pledge: $2,500 
Payment Period: 1 year

Pledge: $1,500 
Payment Period: 1 year

Pledge: $500 
Payment Period: 1 year

Dedicate your gift to the hundreds of pets
and their families we serve every year in
need of care during a time of crisis. 
More than 85% of the pets we serve in our
Temporary Care Program are pets of an
individual escaping domestic violence
and/or those experiencing homelessness.
Together, we can help keep pets with the
family members that love them!

Become an Adoption Sponsor Today.



Rescue & Adoption Program 
For owner-surrendered, abandoned pets, and homeless
pets

Domestic Violence Program 
Valued partnerships with several domestic violence
shelters to serve victims and their pets. 
LOH also designed a unique pet companion shelter 
on the largest domestic violence shelter campus in 
Phoenix, and now delivers daily pet care at that facility.

Temporary Care Program 
For pets in need of up to 90 (sometimes 120) days of
shelter, medical care, food, and enrichment due to pet
parents experiencing a crisis such as domestic violence,
homelessness, foreclosure, eviction, medical needs
(physical/mental health requiring hospital or
rehabilitation facility stays), house fires, and other life
challenges. 

Pet Food Bank Program 
No pet should ever go hungry, and no pet parent should
have to suffer the stress of not being able to provide a
basic necessity for their beloved pet. Through our pet
food bank, we provide a safety net that helps pet parents
who temporarily cannot afford to feed their pets.

To become an adoption sponsor, 
call (602) 445-7392 or go to:

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/AdoptSponsor

When people are facing times of crisis that jeopardize their ability to care for
and provide for their pets, we are here to help with the following programs.

http://weblink.donorperfect.com/AdoptSponsor

